
Conditionals: 

 Complete the sentences with ZERO or 1st conditional 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TYPE OF 

CONDITIONAL  

 

 If you_______________ water to 100°, it ________________.                            heat / boil  

 If it ______________, the grass ________ wet.                                                       rain / get 

 We ____________the last bus if we ____________ the disco now.             miss / not leave 

 If Andrew ___________, we ___________________to the Chinese restaurant. He will call 

me at 8:00 PM.                                                                                                           want/ go  

 If David ____________the competition, he _________ a lot of money.                  win / get 

 If we __________with friends, we generally _______ to a restaurant.                  go out / go  

 If the ice ________, the sea level _______________.                                            melt / rise           

 If I _______ free later, I __________ for a walk.                                                       be / go 

 We _______________________the bus if we ________________ now.     not miss / hurry 

 If they _________ hungry, I____________ some sandwiches.                              be / make  

 If you __________food in the oven for too much time, it ___________.           leave / burn  



 Complete the sentences with 2nd or 3rd conditional  
 

Type of 

conditional 

 

 If I ____________ rich, I_______________ a house in Hawaii.                                         

be / buy 

 A: I can’t solve this exercise.  

B: If I ____________ you, I _________________your teacher for help.     

 be / ask  

 If I_______________ more time, I_______________________ more.  

have / read 

 If you _________________ her birthday, she ___________________________ 

upset now. 

forget / be  

 If she _______________ a clown, she ________________ terrified.  

see / be   

 They _____________________ to Paris if they ___________________________ 

the flight earlier. 

fly / book   

 If I ____________ how to cook, I __________________ you for dinner every night.  

know / invite  



 I’m sure Pamela __________________ a postcard if she __________________your 

address.  

send / forget 

 A: I’ve got a stomachache. If I ____________you, I ____________________ some 

medicine. 

be / take 

 Oh no, we’re late! If we ___________________________ earlier, we 

_____________________________ on time.  

leave / arrive 

 It’s snowing so much! If I ____________ you, I __________________ at home. 

be / stay  

 Mr Collins didn’t win the lottery. If Mr Collins __________________ the lottery, 

he______________________________________ a boat.   

win / buy  

 If he ______________________ a second language, he ______________________ 

a better job. 

know / find 

 

 

 

 

 



SOLUZIONI  

  

If you heat water to 100°, it boils. 

If it rains, the grass gets wet.  

We’ll miss the last bus if we don’t leave the disco now. 

If Andrew wants, we will go to the Chinese restaurant. He will call me at 8:00 PM 

If David wins the competition, he will get a lot of money. 

If we go out with friends, we normally go to a restaurant. 

If the ice melts, the sea level rises. 

If I’m free later, I’ll go for a walk. 

We won’t miss the bus if we hurry. 

If they’re hungry, I’ll make some sandwiches. 

If you leave food in the oven for too much time, it burns. 

 

  

If I were rich, I’d buy a house in Hawaii.  

A: I can’t solve this exercise. B: If I were you, I’d ask your teacher for help. 

If I had more time, I’d read more.  

If you hadn’t forgotten her birthday, she wouldn’t have been upset. 

If she saw a clown, she’d be terrified.  

They would have flown to Paris if they had booked the flight earlier. 

If I knew how to cook, I would invite you for dinner every night.  

I’m sure Pamela would have sent you a postcard if she hadn’t forgotten your address.  

A: I’ve got a stomachache. If I were you, I’d take some medicine. 

Oh no, we’re late! If we had left earlier, we would have arrived on time.  

It’s snowing so much! If I were you, I would stay at home. 

Mr Collins didn’t win the lottery. If Mr Collins had won the lottery, he would have bought a boat.   

If he knew a second language, he would find a better job. 


